Calling Features Guide
Caller ID
The Caller ID unit attached to your phone will show you the caller’s name and phone number,
usually after the first complete ring. The service also provides the date and time of each call. You
can store this information in your Caller ID display unit-incoming calls are logged, whether or not
you answer the phone.
Anonymous Call Rejection
How to Activate
1. It's easy to activate and start blocking anonymous calls. Simply lift the receiver and press
*77.
2. When someone calls you from a blocked line and you have Anonymous Call Rejection
activated, your phone doesn't ring. Instead, the caller hears this message: "The party you are
calling does not accept blocked calls. If you are calling from a blocked number, please hang
up, pick up the receiver, press *82 and redial the phone number. When you do this, your
name and number will appear for this call only."
How to Deactivate
1. To deactivate Anonymous Call Rejection, pick up the receiver and press *87.
2. You can turn Anonymous Call Rejection on or off any time you want. After pressing either
*77 or *87 you will hear an interrupted dial tone to let you know you've successfully
activated or deactivated the service.
Call Forwarding
How to Activate
1. Dial *72 from a touch-tone phone, or dial 1172 from a rotary phone.
2. When you hear a second dial tone, dial the number you want your calls forwarded to. The
number may be a local, long distance or mobile number.
3. If the number you dialed connects, and both parties stay on the line for at least five seconds,
Call Forwarding will be activated for that number. If the number is busy, repeat steps 1 and
2. Some subscribers may instead hear one or two tones, which indicate Call Forwarding has
been activated for the number.

4. To verify Call Forwarding is in effect, dial *72 from a touch-tone phone or dial 172 from a
rotary phone. A busy signal or error announcement confirms that Call Forwarding is in
effect.
How to Deactivate
1. Dial *73 from a touch-tone phone, or dial 1173 from a rotary phone
2. When you hear two quick tones followed by dial tone, calls are no longer forwarded to the
number previously selected.
Call Waiting
How to Use Call Waiting
1. When you hear the Call Waiting tone, quickly press and release the switchhook or flash key
to put the first call on hold and answer the second call.
2. Press the switchhook again to switch between callers.
3. To remove one party, simply hang up.
How to Temporarily Turn Off Call Waiting
If you’re making an important call and don’t want to be interrupted:
1. Press *70 and listen for three short tones, then a regular dial tone.
2. Dial the phone number you wish to call. Anyone else who calls you will hear a busy signal or
go into your Saddleback Communications Voice Messaging.
3. When you hang up, Call Waiting will be restored.
How to Temporarily Turn Off Call Waiting with a Call in Progress
1. Press and release the switchhook or flash key to put your call on hold.
2. Listen for three brief tones and a normal dial tone, then press *70.
3. When you hang up, Call Waiting will be restored.
Additional Calling Features
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